In this paper we describe a method of mor phologically segment highly agglutinating and inflectional languages from the Dravidian family. We use the nested Pitman-Yor process to segment long agglutinated words into their basic components, and use a corpus based morpheme induction algorithm to perform morpheme segmentation. We test our method on two languages, Malayalam and Kannada and compare the results with Morfessor-baseline.
I. Introduction
Morphological processing is an important task for nat ural language processing systems, such as information re trieval systems. In the case of languages with agglutinated and rich morphology, such as the Dravidian family of languages, morphological processing is more important because one word can actually be the combination of sev eral others, each with a number of morphologicallflexive markers. Properly identifying morphemes in agglutinated words is essential for tasks such as information retrieval and machine translation.
Consider the following example from Malayalam, a language from the south Dravidian family having 38 millions of native speakers and one of a classical lan guages of India. The word in Malayalam (nJ!9db�<IlJ1(03(ml pu:),aka:j.ayirunnu), means "there were rivers", here root word is pu:),a (river) inflected with plural marker (kal) and it also contains verb phrase ayirunnu, all of con stituents are joined together. It is possible to have or thographic changes when words are combined, because of morpho -phonemic change called sandhi, as the result surface form the word will be different from the lexical form. Examples are listed in table I this property makes the task of segmenting Dravidian languages challenging.
Orthographic changes in morpheme boundaries occurs due to sandhi changes and the alpha syllabic writing system.In the alpha syllabic writing systems, symbols are syllables instead of characters. In this case the job of a morphological analyzer is to segment the large word sequence (nJ!9db�w.lI(03(ml pu:),aka:j.ayirunnu) into ( nJ!9 + dhO + �w.lI(03(ml pu:),a+kal +ayir+unnu), which are the con stituent morphemes.
The morpheme boundaries are marked at syllabic level so morpheme boundaries can occur inside ligatures an digraphs. Stems agglutinated with words; For example,( db\lll eil<1Kl6llTl 161<IlJcm kaikkuli vatuiiyenna "took bribe"). Here stem kaikkuli is agglutinated with verb phrase vanIiiyenna.
In this paper, we are developing a non parametric Bayesian models based on nested Pitman-Y or process to segment long words into individual components and learn their morphological segmentation.
The Dravidian family of languages are low resourced so we use corpora created from Wikipedia and Wiktionary is used extract suffixes and prefixes lists. We define a We test our algorithm pipeline in the case of two highly agglutinated and inflected languages, Malayalam and Kannada from the Dravidian family. As the gold standard segmentation is not available for evaluation, we created a gold standard segmentation for both languages and evaluate the results. We manually analyze the errors in morphological segmentation to get the idea of errors that are produced by them system and to improve the system performance in further studies. In section II we describe previous work Bayesian non-parametric and morphologi cal processing of agglutinating languages. In section III we describe Pitman-Y or models, and Section IV describes the used algorithm for morphological segmentation. Sections V and VI present the results and error analysis, and finally, section VII presents the conclusions and future work of our research.
II. Related Work
In this section we describe related works carried out on Bayesian non-parametric models to learn morphology of languages. Research works in unsupervised learning of morphology are also relevant. Hammarstrom and Borin [10] provide a detailed survey of the topic. Morfessor [5] , [3] , [4] Following these studies, Teh [19] introduced a Bayesian language model based on Pitman-Y or process and a new sampling procedure for the model. Lee et al. [12] 
III. Pitman-Y or Process language model
Pitman-Y or process is a generalization of Dirichlet pro cess and it is a stochastic process, defined by Goldwater et al. [9] and Teh [19] . It is represented as:
The stochastic process generates a discrete probability distribution G similar to another given distribution GO. Go is called base measure, d is a discount factor and () is a A unigram language model can be expressed as a Pitman-Y or process as:
where w ranges over all words in the lexicon (L).
In the case of a bigram distribution, we have G2 =p ( wl v) Vv,w E L For frequent words G1 will be similar to G2, so we can compute G2 using G1 as a base measure:
Similarly it is possible to compute also trigram models.
As this model has no analytic form the model described 
where Chwk is the number of customers seated in the table k and th is the total number of table in h. When the k = new, the th is incremented. As a result the n-gram probability can be computed as: A. Nested Pitman-Yor process
Nested Pitman-Yor process is an extension of above described process, used to produce word segmentation of languages [13] and creation of language models for speech recognition [14] . The difference between basic and nested Pitman-Y or process models is that the base measure Go 
IV. Morpheme Identification and Verification Algorithm
After inference on the defined model, we apply a morpheme identification and verification algorithm to the acquire root words and morphemes. Our method is similar to that of Dasgupta & Ng [6] .
Our morpheme identification algorithm has three major parts. The first part of the algorithm is to identify a list of possible affixes for morpheme induction and composite suffixes. The list of possible affixes is extracted from the segmented corpus in following way: We assume that a word OIfJ is concatenation of 01 and fJ, If we find both 01 and OIfJ in the counter (we keep a counter of words from segmented corpus according to their frequencies)
we extract fJ to the list of suffixes. Similarly if we find character sequence in OIfJ and fJ in the counter, we list the 01 in the list of prefixes. But the problem with this technique is that it can create a large number of invalid suffixes and prefixes. To reduce this problem we rank the affixes based on their frequencies with different character sequences. Only top affixes that have got higher ranks are selected for induction purposes. We also extract small list of valid suffixes an prefixes from Wiktionary and compare the identified suffixes and prefixes with it to get more accurate suffixes and prefixes lists.
The second part of the algorithm aims to identify com posite suffixes. As the Dravidian language family is highly �nflectional large number of composite affixes are present m the vocabulary. For example in Malayalam, the word ii!uka!u(e has a composite suffix kalute formed by suffixes kal+u(e. We remove these composite suffixes from list of suffixes, otherwise it can lead to under segmentation.
The third step of our morpheme identification algorithm is to identify possible roots. We take a word w from the counter and then we compose it with suffixes in the counter Our algorithm took 4 hours to converge in a machine with a 4-core processor and using 4 concurrent threads.
Next step is to apply our morpheme identification and evaluation algorithm to induce morpheme. Once the process is completed the system produces morphological In order to get a comparison result, we train Morfessor baseline 2 with same one million words and with the trained model we we segmented our 10K word that have actual segmentation and evaluated precision (P), recall (R) and F -measure (F). 
Results of the experiments are shown in Tablell

VI. Error Analysis
We analysed the results of experiments to get an insight errors that need to be solved in future research. We are listing the errors that are produced by our algorithms and
Morfessor. In the case of our algorithm, it has two major steps. One is to identify accurate word boundaries and other is to find accurate morpheme boundaries.
• Morfessor and our system fails to identify charac ter combinations which need to considered as sin gle character. For example, Morfessor segments the Malayalam character (1M lla).
• Both systems fail to identify correct morpheme boundaries when the root word is a foreign or loan word.
• Both system fail to identify correct morpheme bound aries, when there is a morphophonemic change. In agglutinating languages such as Malayalam and Kan nada morphophonemic changes are very frequent, and result in poor performance of both systems.
• Morfessor fails to identify digraphs in Malayalam but our system considers them as a single character when they are at end of the word.
VII. Conclusion
We presented a method to segment words into mor phemes using nested Pitman-Yor process for highly agglu tinating and least resourced language such as Malayalam and Kannada. Our model is able to predict average word length and segmented complex morpheme sequences. In future research, we focus on adapter gramm ars, which is another Bayesian non parametric model for learning morphology.
